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Background 
The Inclusive Development Activity for Mission Support (IDAMS) Task Order (TO) operates from 
October 2022 to September 2027. IDAMS will provide flexible, rigorous learning, and design services to 
promote and advise on a more locally driven, inclusive model of development. Inclusive Development 
Analyses (IDAs) are a key activity that will take place under IDAMS. Missions can request support with 
IDA scope development and execution.   

Purpose 
This document is intended to assist USAID Mission personnel to develop a step-by-step plan to conduct 
IDAs using the IDAMS mechanism. It is also meant to help USAID staff anticipate how to implement and 
leverage findings from IDAs to inform their Mission’s programming. IDAs allow Missions to 1) identify, 
understand, and explain gaps that exist between the general population and marginalized and/or 
underrepresented groups and/or those in vulnerable situations,1 and to consider differential impacts of 
policies and programs; 2) identify structural barriers and processes that exclude certain people from 
participating fully in society and development programs; 3) examine differences in access to assets, 
resources, opportunities, and services; and 4) lead to specific recommendations on how to include 
marginalized groups in development programs and design these programs to reduce deprivations and to 
empower groups.2   

How to Use this Document 
This document offers guidance organized around the main stages of an analysis to assist in requesting 
IDA support through IDAMS or another mechanism: planning and start-up; determining team 
requirements; selection of data collection methodologies; supporting data collection and analysis; 
development of end products; and facilitating ongoing learning.   

 

  

 
1  In the interest of brevity, “marginalized group” is used as shorthand throughout this document in place of “marginalized 
and/or underrepresented groups and/or people in vulnerable situations,” but it should be remembered that these three groups 
do in fact face different challenges and therefore have unique development needs and priorities. 

2  For further guidance, see Suggested Approaches for Integrating Inclusive Development Across the Program Cycle and in 
Mission Operations.  

MISSION’S INCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS CHECKLIST 

 Build Mission Buy-in 

 Clarify IDA Purpose and Identify Priority Research Questions 

 Tailor Statement of Work to the Context, Purpose, and USAID Information Needs  

 Allocate Time and Resources for Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement 

 Match Expectations to Available Time and Resources  

 Ensure Data Collection Methodologies are Appropriate and Realistic  

 Plan for Supporting Data Collection  

 Select Appropriate Deliverables 

 Plan for Ongoing Learning 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/additional_help_for_ads_201_inclusive_development_180726_final_r.pdf
https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/additional_help_for_ads_201_inclusive_development_180726_final_r.pdf
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Planning and Start-up  
Build Buy-in for the IDA Early within the Mission 

IDAs generate more concrete and useful information when IDA teams understand the overall Mission 
and Country/Regional Development Cooperation Strategy’s (CDCS/RDCS) goals, leadership, and 
support across offices and technical teams. Interest and buy-in are stronger when the IDA can address 
the pain points that each office or team encounters in trying to make programming more inclusive. 
Getting buy-in from the various Mission offices on the key IDA questions is essential. Each relevant 
office should identify the questions they need answered for upcoming activity designs to support better 
coordination, resource allocation, and decision making. These needs should be clearly reflected in the 
SOW and research questions, and offices should sign off on the inclusion of their key questions. USAID 
Mission Front Office leadership should express in writing the importance of the IDA to its CDCS/RDCS 
and its relevance to new program designs. 

 
Clarify the Purpose of the IDA and Develop Research Questions 

An IDA may fulfill many purposes for different teams across the Mission, as it can provide either broad 
information at a country-level or be focused on specific places, issues, or populations. The resources 
available, however, will constrain how much can be included in any IDA. Once key information needs 
and pain points have been identified, the Mission will need to identify the primary purpose of the IDA 
and select the most salient research questions. The Mission should, however, acknowledge the 
possibility of multiple objectives and approaches for future activities that need to be systematically 
explored in the IDA.  

Determine Necessary Timing and Decision Points 

For the information collected through the IDA to be useful, the scope and timing of the IDA should be 
aligned with key decision points and input needs for the Mission. The Mission and IDA team should have 
critical conversations at the outset to determine how the Mission will use the data and what they expect 
in terms of concrete programmatic recommendations or examples that can most easily be used in 
strategy or program development. 

Often Missions develop an IDA to inform either their CDCS/RDCS or a program description. The IDA 
process can often take three to four months from start to finish, so funds should be committed and a 
scope of work defined five to six months before a Mission plans to write its strategy or program 
description, otherwise it risks developing a resource that is too late for practical use.  

Build in Time and Resources for Meaningful Stakeholder Engagement 

The dynamics of engagement differ depending on the specific stakeholders and the marginalized groups 
who experience exclusion. All IDAs should promote authentic participation of marginalized groups and 
follow the principle of “Do No Harm.” The following are key steps that need to take place for 
meaningful engagement in IDAs: 

 Familiarization of the donor landscape and other development initiatives that 
support marginalized groups. Understanding the existing landscape of initiatives and donors 
will provide some indication of development challenges, mechanisms in place for addressing them, 
and potentially needs or gaps in services for marginalized groups.  

Flipping the Script — Reconceptualizing Margins as Horizons 

IDAs should not focus on marginalized groups as “on the margin.” Rather, they should be considered as 
occupying the horizon of programming; promoting a redefinition of where our vision is directed. This view 
will help to better achieve USAID’s goals of respect, empowerment, and inclusion. 
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 Familiarization with marginalized communities, their diversity, leadership, needs, 
priorities, and aspirations. Getting to know a community is the first step. Use social and 
community events to begin to become familiar with the texture of each marginalized group. 
Ensure that engagement extends beyond the English-speaking, highly educated elite. Remember 
that social relations, personal contacts, and shared values are critical to effective engagement. 

 Safe participation approaches that support protection, accessibility, and physical and 
psychological security.3 Each population may require different approaches to participation. 
Participation of children lacking parental care may require supervision by a social worker or 
responsible adult as defined in the national legal code. Stakeholders with disabilities may require 
physical accommodation or on-site assistance, such as a sign language interpreter. Other 
stakeholders, such as victims of domestic violence or human trafficking or LGBTQI+ participants, 
may have physical security concerns that require careful selection of venue, safe transportation to 
and from engagement activities, and anonymity in the engagement process.  

 Broad and inclusive stakeholder consultations that provide a diversity of viewpoints 
on the initial issues or questions identified while doing no harm. The engagement process 
should span initial consultations through development of research questions and IDA design, 
through the implementation of the research, and finally through data analysis, utilization, and 
ownership. It is important that the data reside not only with USAID at the completion of the IDA, 
but also with the communities involved. Observing the need for safety and security described 
above, the format of consultations may vary widely depending on the populations involved and 
their specific needs and concerns.  

 Engagement strategies that recognize diversity and intersectionality within 
marginalized groups. Remember that the needs and aspirations of marginalized groups may 
differ by location, generation, gender, and other characteristics. Each assessment should dig into 
these factors and capture both the diversity within marginalized communities and the extent to 
which intersectionality — the way in which the traits that make up a person’s multifaceted identity 
combine to affect the way they experience stigma and discrimination (e.g., an LGBTQI+ person 
with a disability) — compounds opportunity constraints. Recognize competing priorities and needs 
within the marginalized communities, and ensure they are represented among the stakeholders 
who are engaged in the inclusive development assessment. 

 Active participation of marginalized groups in data collection and analysis to assist 
with understanding and interpretation of the data. Consider the identities of the data 
collectors, as well as the identities and personal experience of the data analysts. In some cases, 
data collectors who identify as members of the marginalized groups may be readily available, and 
in others they may not, which may require an additional time investment of several weeks. Plan to 
recruit and train data collectors from the populations included in the assessment. Plan to engage 
stakeholders from the marginalized groups (including some respondents) in data analysis and 
validation exercises to ensure that the data collected are interpreted appropriately.  

 Well-resourced, supportive facilitation of the inclusion process from start to finish. 
Organizations that are led by or serve marginalized populations are often small, under-funded, and 
less well-connected than other civil society organizations. They may not have reserves to draw on 
to support their participation in an IDA. In line with “Do No Harm” principles, it is important to 
ensure that their participation does not come at the cost of decreasing service delivery to their 
constituents. IDAs should budget for all costs and not assume that there are other resources to 
be leveraged in the community. 

 
3 For more information about how to appropriately engage with marginalized populations, refer to the guidance note on 
Safety/Security-Sensitive and Trauma-Informed Stakeholder Consultations with Members of Marginalized Groups.  

https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/2022-12/SAFETY_SECURITY-SENSITIVE_AND_TRAUMA-INFORMED_STAKEHOLDER_CONSULTATIONS_WITH_MEMBERS_OF_MARGINALIZED_GROUPS.pdf
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Develop SOW and Work Plan 

The SOW should reflect the phases of the IDA and the intensity of the support expected from the IDA 
team. The phases of IDA scope development can be broken down into the following:  

 Scoping: Initial stakeholder engagement and development of the SOW with a particular focus on 
how the findings are intended to be used. IDAMS can support by facilitating initial engagement 
activities and co-creation of the SOW with USAID and with relevant stakeholders from the populations to 
be included in the IDA.  

 Screening: Process for identifying the analysis sampling frame. IDAMS can support with a feasibility 
assessment and initial mapping of and research into the relevant populations, their legal status, and the 
organizations that represent and serve them to help develop an IDA work plan.  

 Work plan: An elaboration of the research methods, data analysis plan with draft instruments 
(e.g., planned disaggregation of results for the specific populations being included or subsets of 
those populations), limitations of the analysis, plans for validating findings and conclusions, and a 
process for co-development of recommendations aligned with the objectives of the communities 
being included and USAID. It should also describe IDA team members and their roles, the 
timeline, and deliverables and dissemination strategies for distribution and uptake of IDA findings 
through stakeholder engagement and collaboration, learning, and adaptation (CLA) activities. 
IDAMS can develop the work plan for IDA implementation and facilitate ongoing engagement activities 
and targeted learning activities to integrate recommendations across the Mission portfolio (in 
collaboration with activity-level or Mission-wide CLA activities).  

Consider the phases of the IDA, and at what stage the IDA team will begin supporting the Mission. For 
example, a Mission that has never conducted an IDA may need a longer lead time with initial screening 
and scoping phases in which the IDA team would support the Mission’s stakeholder engagement 
activities, along with preliminary research. Missions with prior IDAs and/or well-established connections 
to marginalized groups may only need an abbreviated literature review and new data collection, with 
resulting materials being disseminated through existing channels and planned learning activities.  

Align Expectations with Available Time and Resources  

A single IDA will not answer all questions for all teams, and it is likely that the IDA will generate new, 
unanticipated questions that the Mission may not yet have the resources to address. Initiating the IDA 
with a clear understanding of the existing constraints will help provide direction and focus for the team 
(e.g., funding constraints, political environment). No IDA is conducted under perfect circumstances or 
conditions, regarding preparation time, building the team, resources allocated, or the ability to align 
schedules with every key stakeholder.  
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Determining Requirements for the IDA Team  
IDA teams should have a range of relevant expertise. In general, roles include Team Leader, Deputy 
Team Leader, Senior Researcher, Logistician, Researcher(s), and headquarters-based support staff. 
Teams may comprise only local staff or local and expatriate staff. The team’s combined expertise should 
cover both the data collection and analysis methods anticipated (see below), local knowledge, and 
identification/experience with the marginalized group(s) to be included in the IDA.  

IDA teams may need to allow for the recruitment and training of local experts and/or novice 
researchers who identify as members of the populations being included. This investment is important for 
the effort to be perceived as authentic, but it also strengthens the resource base within marginalized 
groups to conduct their own research and advocacy. Missions may benefit from ongoing contact with 
these researchers as future partners and thought leaders.  

Select Data Collection Methodologies  
There may be tension between quantity and quality of information in the data collection phase.  
Sufficient data sources (i.e., a range of key informants and focus group participants to represent the 
diversity of the populations being included) must be included so that inferences and conclusions are 
reasonably supported; however, focus groups can easily become repetitive, and the desire to include the 
breadth of stakeholders can potentially compromise depth or deter the team from following interesting 
new leads. In every case, local knowledge, cultural context, and expertise about geography, protocols, 
and connections will be critical. This expertise is tantamount to the IDA’s success and should be 
discussed in detail while developing the work plan and protocols.  

In addition, data collection methods should use a trauma-informed approach that prioritizes the 
individual’s experience over the outcomes of the research. Trust and rapport are paramount, and that 
necessitates individualized outreach, transparency, a sense of safety and control by the participant, and 
the maintenance of privacy and confidentiality at all times. IDAs should foster improved relationships 
and perceptions. 

 

Key Questions to Answer in the Planning Phase 

 Is there adequate time for a desk review? Allowing for time to complete the desk review prior to 
the fieldwork may reveal greater insights about what is already known about marginalized groups’ 
priorities, practices, and programs that work and help refine the research questions in advance. A typical 
desk review takes a minimum of three weeks to complete.  

 Is the work plan flexible and responsive? The work plan is a useful starting point to think through 
many of the logistical factors that might influence data gathering. However, it should be flexible and brief 
and allow for adaptation and the incorporation of learning as the IDA is conducted. There should be a 
minimum of a two-week lead time on feedback from the Mission on the work plan to make proper 
course corrections before starting the IDA.  

 Are all sectors and relevant marginalized groups represented? Stakeholders interviewed should 
be representative and cannot be all-encompassing. Who is missing may be just as important to identify as 
the obvious stakeholders, including diverse members of marginalized groups, as well as community 
leaders and public- and private-sector stakeholders. 
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Other considerations the Mission will want to ensure are reflected in the work plan:  

 Clear expectations for sampling parameters and selection of relevant characteristics 
for marginalized groups. Identify the respondent groups and marginalized populations of 
greatest interest, as well as which geographic areas are of most importance. These expectations 
include the disaggregation of data within defined marginalized groups that may be helpful in 
answering questions related to intersecting identities within otherwise defined groups. Be aware 
that IDA samples are never truly representative of marginalized groups in the country as a whole, 
and this limitation should be clearly articulated in the conclusions drawn from the findings in the 
report. 

 

Illustrative Data Collection Methods 

 Desk review and secondary data collection. Much of the existing documentation may not include 
the perspective or voices of the marginalized groups included in the IDA, and the findings should reflect 
that caveat.  

 Key informant interviews (KIIs). May include USAID offices/ staff members, government officials, 
donor organizations, USAID implementing partners, professional associations, employers/business 
leaders, student/youth leaders, community leaders or champions, and civil society leaders or staff. May 
be done in-person or virtually, if the selected virtual platform enables full participation of the 
populations being included (i.e., respondent has broadband internet access, the platform is 508-
compliant, caption functions work properly in the language of the respondent, sign language 
interpreters can be seen clearly, no or minimal use of comment/chat functions for people with visual 
impairments, etc.). Alternatives to KIIs that can capture much of the same information may include: 

• Storytelling. Most respondents have a story to tell about their lived experience, which can be 
captured in-person, via self-recorded audio recording (i.e., audio voice), or self-recorded video 
recording (i.e., video voice).  

• Art creation and personal reflection. Some topics may lend themselves to interpretation 
through art and reflection, particularly if specific forms of art are strongly embedded in the culture 
of marginalized group(s) included in the IDA.   

 Focus group discussions. May include marginalized group members with one particular characteristic 
or specific combinations of characteristics: age range, disability, ethnicity/Indigenous status, sex assigned 
at birth, sexual orientation, gender identity, geographic location, or life circumstances. May be done in-
person or virtually, if the selected virtual platform enables full participation of the marginalized 
populations. Some alternatives to focus group discussions for communities who are not comfortable in 
focus group settings may include: 

• Sharing circles. The respondents themselves determine who should participate in a sharing circle, 
and they select the topic(s) of conversation.  

• Group observation and reflection. Where a research question focuses on the acceptability or 
appropriateness of a specific type of intervention, inviting marginalized group members to observe 
the prototype intervention and then reflect on how it would be received in their community may 
be highly useful.  

 Surveys or questionnaires. May use in-person or accessible online survey platforms, if the selected 
online platform enables full participation of the marginalized groups and pilot testing indicates that the 
language is appropriate and clear to the intended respondents. 

 Polls or SMS surveys. Designed specific questions with broader reach, if the selected online platform 
enables full participation of the marginalized groups and pilot testing indicates that the language is 
appropriate and clear to the intended respondents.  
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 Safe and secure participation for marginalized group members. Similar to the 
considerations identified above for engagement, carefully consider the marginalized groups to be 
included in the assessment and ensure that the methods (e.g., consent practices), data collectors, 
and venues are appropriate to both elicit robust data and protect the confidentiality, privacy, and 
comfort of the participants. 

 Information systematically gathered from USAID offices. Build on learning and 
programming to date. Provide relevant documents and arrange interviews with USAID offices that 
are critical to generating grounded, realistic recommendations.  

 Adequate logistical preparation time in advance of the field work. Anticipate potential 
difficulties identifying, contacting, and organizing some marginalized groups. Allow lead time for 
scheduling meetings with government partners. Ensure that the timeline allows for logistical 
arrangements to begin well before the field work.  

 Follow good practice guidelines for length and complexity of data collection 
instruments for different respondent groups. Avoid overly detailed questions on data 
collection instruments in the effort to cover the depth and breadth of the research questions. 
Make sure that the protocols remain as clear and simple as possible, while leaving some leeway for 
exploring new themes as they emerge.  

Support Data Collection  
It is essential that the IDA team and Mission staff have candid discussions around the amount of support 
that the team will need prior to, during, and after the field work. The Mission’s introductions and 
outreach, along with providing help in identifying key partners and stakeholders, will determine the 
team’s success to a significant degree. In addition, the Mission should provide a clear understanding of 
how much Mission staff want to actively participate in KIIs or focus groups.  

If the Mission seeks a relevant IDA of their own programming within or across offices, they will need to 
work alongside the IDA team to provide the information and support the analysis. An example could 
include looking at the resources allocated within existing activities for inclusive development activities 
and the targeting of marginalized groups in programming.  

Support Analysis and Dissemination of IDA Findings   
Data analysis methods will depend on the questions asked and the types of data collected. Based on the 
time allocated for an IDA, data analysis may be conducted concurrently with data collection (e.g., 
transcribing and coding focus group notes after each before the next). It is important to recognize that 
good practice requires multiple passes at coding, and sometimes by different IDA team members, to 
fully extract all the information from the data set and avoid confirmation bias. Similarly, it is important to 
allow time for data disaggregation and analysis by groups and sub-groups of interest. Such systematic 
analysis requires dedicated time and resources.  

Another important step in the data analysis process is validation of the findings with stakeholders. As an 
IDA team may not reflect the full diversity of the populations included, it is important to ensure that 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations are grounded in the local context. Data validation can be 
accomplished through workshops, reflection sessions, or other participatory, consultative processes 
with marginalized groups. If the IDA encompasses a broad scope of inclusion, multiple sessions with 
different groups may be needed to maintain privacy and confidentiality across respondents.  
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Determine Most Useful IDA Deliverables  
Typically, IDAs will require one or both of the following deliverables:  

Situational Analysis: The first type of report, the situational analysis, is typically made publicly 
available. The analysis usually includes a desk review and findings from in-the-field data collection and 
serves as an important product for the stakeholders involved in the IDA who offered their time and 
insights. This report is a relevant tool for the field, expands the knowledge base on marginalized groups, 
and deepens the Mission’s relationship with partners and stakeholders.  The situational analysis may be 
shared with national government partners and used to help inform a variety of policies and strategies 
relevant to marginalized groups. This public portion of the report, including an executive summary, may 
also improve visibility of the activities.  

Strategic Recommendations: The second type of report includes recommendations specifically for 
the USAID Mission and programs. If the IDA is focused on the broad country context, the IDA team will 
provide recommendations based on insights gathered and their understanding of Mission activities, the 
future directions of each office, and the CDCS to give actionable suggestions for more inclusive 
practices, processes, and designs. If the IDA is focused on a specific activity, the IDA team will use IDA 
findings to provide recommendations on design components and activity processes.    

Examples of additional dissemination strategies:  

 Summary briefs or infographics that provide analysis highlights in easily understandable and 
accessible forms; in particular, Section 508 compliance, which includes but is not limited to alt text 
and captions 

 Presentation slide decks of key findings for presentation dialogues with USAID staff, relevant 
USAID working groups, key population segments, and other stakeholders 

 Facilitated dialogues with government, civil society, universities, and private-sector stakeholders to 
disseminate findings and increase awareness and recognition of issues 

Facilitate Ongoing Learning and Adaptation 
IDAs should be viewed as one stage of a larger trajectory to develop and learn from effective inclusive 
development programming. Social dynamics remain fluid and will change over time. It is important to 
engage stakeholders throughout every step of the Program Cycle in reflection and learning to fine-tune 
implementation and to understand how and why USAID-supported approaches catalyzed change or have 
failed to do so. Inclusive development approaches should be included in CLA activities, and any initial 
IDA may need to be updated over time.  

 

 

 

 

For more information and/or to get started on an IDA, please contact the IDAMS COR, Sait Mboob at 
smboob@usaid.gov; Alternative COR, Laurel Fain at lfain@usaid.gov; or Activity Manager, Michael Bellecourt at 
mbellecourt@usaid.gov   
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